
SPORT AT BOARDING SCHOOL 

 

I was blessed at being reasonably good at all forms of sport and I think this attribute 

played a great part in my settling into boarding school so quickly. It gave me 

acceptance among my peers who found an Irish student with a funny accent an 

unusual event. I remember one of the prefects taking me aside one day and asking me 

if we really had pigs in our kitchen at home!! 

 

All 125 boys were boarders - even though some lived close by, eg John Barnes - so 

sport was played every afternoon except Fridays and Sundays. On Fridays we were 

able to go down to “the village”, that is, Hatch End and on Sundays we were able to 

go for walks in the neighbourhood, principally Bushey Woods. 

 

I quickly came to love soccer and I well remember as a 15 year old seeing the team 

sheet being put up by our sports master, Bill Rayner, for our first “colts” match and 

being thrilled to notice that I was not only centre half but also captain. We played  

many of the local grammar schools including John Lyons Harrow, Amersham 

Grammar, Harrow and Wealdstone Grammar, Aldenham Public School, Watford 

Grammar, Dunstable Grammar, a  similar charitable school at Purley in Surrey and 

Finchley Grammar who were coached by a former English amateur international and 

then current left winger for Tottenham Hotspur - we never beat them. Our pitch was 

excellent and one of the best in Middlesex. Because of our focus on sport we were 

very fit and this gave us a competitive edge when playing major grammar schools 

who often had more pupils in their 6th form than we had in the whole senior school. 

 

After Christmas we played hockey but I never became as interested in this game. In 

any case it seemed that the pitches in January through March were often unplayable. I 

used to play as centre forward and my only claim to fame was a game against Watford  

Grammar in the snow when we played with a red ball and I scored two goals. 

 

In the summer we played endless cricket. Remember that in English schools the 

summer term continues until the third week of July. It was not a game I really 

developed in -  Mr Dyer always said I was someone with unfulfilled potential. During 

my last two years I was a regular opening batsman for the school first team but never 

scored well. I also fielded at silly mid off or silly mid on and had the distinction of 

making three catches in one match. Peter Lewis’ slower and very well disguised 

delivery had the batsmen playing early and spooning catches to me including one 

from a guy we feared who played for Amersham Grammar and Middlesex Schools. 

 

Athletics were always my weak point. In fact, Bill Rayner once said of me on the 

football field, that “if I went any slower I would take root”!! However in my last year 

I nearly caused consternation when it became clear that I had a good chance of 

winning both the high jump and throwing the cricket ball at the athletics sports held 

on the June bank holiday which would have entitled me to full colours in athletics. 

This would have been a travesty of justice. However in the event I did not win the 

high jump with my great friend David Cowan jumping 4 inches higher than he had 

ever done before (at 5 feet 2 inches, I seem to recall) whereas I managed only 5 feet 

using the straddle style which I had perfected in training. 

 



During the winter months when pitches were unplayable we were encouraged to go 

on cross country runs up by Bushey Woods. For this I competed better as my stamina 

seemed better than many of the other boys. 

 

Swimming was my first love and I really enjoyed the excellent indoor heated pool at 

the end of the school yard. I was school swimming champion for my last 3 years. On 

the first occasion John Coley from Exeter was expected to win as he was a better all 

round swimmer than me in that he was good at all strokes including breast stroke and 

could dive. We both ended up with a total of 20 points but as I had won the freestyle 

at 25 yards, 50 yards and 100 yards and the 25 yards backstroke (each worth 5 points) 

and John had won only the breast stroke I was made champion. 

 

Life saving was another high profile activity in the school and we were one of the 

leading schools in the UK for winning life saving awards relative to our number of 

pupils. On cold winter mornings we trained for the life saving competitions which 

meant getting up at 7.00am and walking across the playground in bitter cold, and 

sometimes snow, to get to the pool. I managed to win the awards up to Award of 

Merit and Distinction, the latter being very demanding as it meant swimming fully 

clothed except for jacket and shoes for 600 yards. It was practising for these 

competitions that gave me the agility in the water and developed my interest in 

“tricks”.On one of my school summer holidays I had opportunity to put it all into 

practice when I rescued a young fellow who got into difficulties (tiredness I think) 

about 50 yards out from the Martello Tower at Seapoint. What I remember was the 

way the crowds all gathered round as I gave the fellow artificial respiration and the 

difficulty in trying to keep them back. I also remember my embarassment at not being 

able to recall whether you gave sweetened tea or unsweetened tea to someone in 

shock. Anyway he recovered and was able to find his clothes and get dressed. 
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